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Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Selective Focus' competition.

Cast your vote
No, it's not election time, but we do need your votes on the 2014
Competition Topics poll. Read more on Pg 4...
And do note there is a 5th Thursday meeting this month. Small
group critiques as we've done before.
If you like Haggis, men in skirts, and the Caber toss...see Pg 6.

This Month's Featured Article
A little “blast from the past” I ran across when researching some
thing else. Read more here...
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Making a Splash by Todd Lytle

The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is
to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge
and mastery of photographic skills through
cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the First Thursday and Third Tuesday of each month. Our meeting place is in The Community Room at the
Greenwood Village City Hall, 6060 S. Quebec St. (That’s on the east side of Quebec just south of Orchard Rd.) Get a Google
Map by clicking here. Meetings start promptly at 7 PM and will end around 9:45 PM so we can be out by 10 PM.
Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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The 12 Elements of a Merit Image
By PPA – Professional Photographers of America
(Yes, I know. Astute members will remember this list from Nov. 2009. It is still good info and a very useful
set of competition image selection guidelines for the newer members in the club.)
The definitions set forth by PPA are a good starting point when you are selecting your images for any of
the Focus competitions.
Impact is the sense one gets upon viewing the image for the first time. Compelling images evoke laugh
ter, sadness, wonder, etc.
Creativity is the external expression of the imagination of the maker by using the medium to convey an
idea, message, or thought.
Style is defined in a number of ways as it applies to a creative image. It might be defined by a specific
genre or simply be recognizable as the characteristics of how a specific artist applies light to a subject.
Composition is important to the design of an image, bringing al of the visual elements together in con
cert to express the purpose of the image. Proper composition holds the viewer in the image and prompts
the viewer to look where the creator intends.
Print presentation affects an image by giving it a finished look. Mats and borders should support and
enhance an image, not distract from it.
Center of interest is the point or points on the image where the maker wants the viewer to stop as they
view the image. There can be primary and secondary centers. Occasionally there will be no specific center
of interest when the entire scene collectively serves as the center of interest.
Lighting. The use and control of light refers to how dimension, shape, and roundness are defined in an
image. Whether the light applied to an image is man-made or natural, proper use of lighting should
enhance an image.
Subject matter should always be appropriate to the story being told in an image.
Color balance supplies harmony to an image. An image in which the tones work together, effectively sup
porting that image, can enhance its emotional appeal. Color balance is not always harmonious and can
be used to evoke diverse feelings for effect.
Technical excellence is the print quality of the image itself as it is presented for viewing. Sharpness,
exposure, printing, mounting, and correct color all speak to the qualities of the physical print.
Technique is the approach used to create the image. Printing, lighting, posing, paper selection, and more
are part of the technique applied to an image.
Story telling refers to the image’s ability to evoke imagination. One beautiful thing about art is that each
viewer might collect his own message or read her own story in an image.
More info about Professional Photographers of America is at their website www.ppa.com
Another informative article can be found on the Westchester Photographic Society website.
Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Program and Competition Schedules
Program Schedule
8/1/13

Presentation – Creating
Composites with Joe Bonita

Competition Schedule
8/15/13

Subject – Open
(note this is a Thursday)

8/29/13

5th Thursday – Member Critiques

9/3/13

Presentation - Creative Lighting
by Cliff Lawson & Paul DiSalvo

9/17/13

Subject – Altered Reality

Presentation - TBA

10/15/13

Subject – Looking Up/Looking Down

10/1/13

Switchy Switch – Flippety Flop
The Creative Lighting session by Cliff and Paul has been pushed to September. Joe Bonita has stepped in
with a great presentation for August on Creating Composite images. Be sure to attend and learn a new
technique you can apply to your image creation.
For the September Lighting session:
Due to the limited number of instructors, and the fact they can
only handle a small number of students to effectively teach
them lighting, you MUST register for this class. The initial cap is
10 students, 5 each for Cliff and Paul. The first 10 get in, and if
they are able to add an instructor then another 5 will get in.
Send an email to Cliff at Clifflawson@comcast.net to register.
(click the link or copy/paste to your email app)
The class is designed for those who have at least one auxiliary
flash that can be triggered by their camera's pop-up flash. You
need to bring the camera, flash, and MANUALS for both.
The class will cover basic on-camera flash, how to tone it down
and use as a fill, and how to balance flash with ambient. It will
also cover getting a single flash OFF the camera and how to use
it to produce better lighting that adds dimension to the subject.

August 1 Program with Joe Bonita

Viola Vision by Cliff Lawson

Composite images can be challenging. But after this session with Joe you'll have a much better “handle”
on the process. Be sure to bring a notebook!
This program will not be image editor specific. To get the most out of the program you should know
about making selections and using layers, especially layers made from selections.

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Joe will be describing the techniques used to mask and composite multiple images and will be showing
interim results on the way to a final image.
Topics the program includes: Fixing problem photos – Image enhancement – Creating Repetition
Overlays – Mirror Dreamscapes – Creating things that never were
The program will run for about an hour and there will be ample time for questions during and after the
presentation.

This Month's Competition is Open
What to do, what to do. Well, just about anything!
This is a free-for-all competition, so put your best
work of your favorite subject matter in and go for
the gold.
Remember, it's Aug 15. A Thursday.
If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for
the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website
on the Competition Rules page.

August 29 – 5th Thursday session
Critiques in small groups. Each will critique their
own photo. Then the complete group will critique
two new photos.
NYC Street Snack by Diane Katzenberger

Similar to other Member Critique sessions we've
done this year.

2014 Competition Topics Survey
Remember a couple months ago you got an email about voting for 2014 topics? Well, the time has come.
Visit the website ( http://focuscolorado.com/2014compsurvey/ ) and cast a vote for your choices for 2014
competition topics. Voting starts now and goes through Aug. 28, so we can tally the results and have the
list ready for the September newsletter.
Here's a list of your choices so you can mull them over before going to the website to vote.
Group 1
No Photoshop – No major adjustments beyond basic darkroom
stuff
My Neighborhood – Images must be taken within a block or
two of your home
Street / Photojournalism – Grab and go images that tell a
story
Cityscapes – Just like landscapes but buildings not
mountains/plains
Day in the Life – We pick a day and all photos have to be
taken on that day
Pick a Number – Photos of groupings of the same thing

Repeating Patterns – Can be nature or man-made
Night Photos – Anything after dark
Dominant Color – More than half the image needs to be rela
tively the same color
Abstracts – Can be Nature or Man-Made but not made via post
processing
Group 2
Still Lifes – Nothing that moves
Sports - A great Action or Post-Game Celebration Shot
Landscapes – The lay or the Land
Close-ups - Your camera must be within 2 Feet of your subject
Portraits – Formal or Informal

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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July Selective Focus Competition Results
f5.6

f8

f11

Media

Artist

Color

Jennifer Nelson

All In A Days Work

9

1st

Digital

Jeff Owens

Enjoying the Morning Sun

9

1st

Lena Owens

In the Morning Dew

8

2nd

Jeff Owens

A Bee's World

8

3rd

Monochrome

Jennifer Nelson

Diamond Drop

8

1st

Color

Gary Witt

Understated

9

1st

Digital

Rich Hayes

Leader of the Pack

9

1st

Diane Katzenberger NYC Street Snack

9

2nd

Julia Spring

Cat Eyes

9

3rd

David Irwin

Elizabeth at 95

9

HM

Oz Pfenninger

Desert Succulent Flowers

9

1st

Oz Pfenninger

California Poppy

9

2nd

Todd Lytle

Making a Splash

10

1st

Leander Urmy

Unusual Hood Ornament

9

2nd

Oz Pfenninger

Desert Gecko

9

3rd

Color

Cliff Lawson

Viola Vision

10

1st

Digital

Dan Greenberg

In All Its Glory

10

1st

Color
Digital

f16

Image Title

Score

Award

Remember to send your winning Print images to Webmaster@FocusColorado.com for the online galleries.

Understated by Gary Witt
In All Its Glory by Dan Greenberg

In the Morning Dew by Lena Owens

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Calls For Entries & Photo Contests
C4FAP Exhibit - Black + White 2013
Our very own Karen Kirkpatrick has her work featured in this exhibit. Congrats Karen!
Artists' and Public Reception on Friday, August 2 from 6-9 pm, Center for Fine Arts Photography
Exhibition Dates: July 5, 2013 - August 24, 2013 in the Main Gallery

Local Photo Opps and Events
Russ Burden Photo Tours

www.russburdenphotography.com

2013 Photo Trips
Aug 24 - 30, Goats and Gods: Mt Evans and
Garden of the Gods
Sep 24 - Oct 3, Tetons and Yellowstone NP in Fall

303.791.9997

Oct 15 - 20, Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of
Monument Valley and Capital Reef National Park
Nov 2 - 8, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks
Dec 7 - 13, Bosque Del Apache / White Sands
Natl. Mon.

Colorado Scottish Festival
The 50th Anniversary of the festival is August 10-11 in
Highlands Ranch at the Highland Heritage Park. See the
various clans represented, watch the games, the Pipes and
Drums competitions, or just go get a taste of haggis.
There will be photo opps galore with lots of folks in tradi
tional Scottish garb. Visit the festival website for ticket info
and the schedule of events.

Colorado Photography Festival
The 3rd Annual Colorado Photography Festival will be held
from August 10-15, 2013. Ten of the nation's premier pho
Desert Succulent Flowers by Oz Pfenninger
tographers will give instruction in the classroom and in the
field on numerous aspects of professional photography,
from capturing your images to optimizing them in Photoshop.
Details on the classes and workshops are on the CPF website. Some workshops are already full, so if
you're even remotely interested go to the website and sign up now.

HDSLR Boot Camp
Come explore and learn the basic skills and elements needed in transitioning from photography into HD
Video with Victor Ha. This two-day, hands-on seminar will investigate the concepts of storytelling and
what tools, skills and concepts are required in moving beyond the still and into the world of HD Video.
Visit the Mike's Camera website for complete info and registration. Nov. 1st & 2nd, Cost is $225.
Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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PhotographyLife Workshops
Photography Life is an awesome website run by a local photographer and educator. They recently posted
their 2013 Workshop schedule for the next few months classes.
Unfortunately, they only have openings in their Landscape Photography workshop in October, but you can
sign up for their mailing list and get notifications on future workshops.
Visit the workshop schedule page for complete info.

Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits I've discovered during the past few weeks.

— Lee Urmy alerted me to the new version of the Microsoft Camera Codec pack for Windows. If you want
to be able to see your RAW format files in Explorer you can install the codec. Get it here for Win7/Vista
users. Win8 users can search for the update via the search box at the top of that page.
— Ever thought about getting into Sports Photography? Grab this new guide from Photoshelter for info
on marketing, technique, equipment, usage rights and workflow. And yeah, it's FREE!
— Source of inspiration and best place online to kill an hour or so? Nat Geo of course!



If you only photograph when you feel like it... you'll never be totally successful as a
photographer.

Enjoying the Morning Sun by Jeff Owens

- Freeman Patterson



Unusual Hood Ornament by Leander Urmy

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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